Poway
equestrian center

powayequestriancenter.com

BOARDING OPTIONS AND RATES
Board includes daily stall cleaning and your contracted
choice of premium Alfalfa, Bermuda, and/or Orchard hay,
fed twice daily.
Pipe Corrals: All pipe corrals are either fully or partially
covered, with our premium pipe corrals featuring additional
shelter in the form of a three-sided semi-enclosed shelter.
Shavings are not included.
12x24 pipe corral, fully or partially covered ....... $288.00
12x36 pipe corral, fully covered,
with walk-in shelter ............................................ $432.00
16x20 pipe corral, fully covered......................... $320.00
24x24 pipe corral, fully or partially covered ....... $576.00
Box Stalls: We have two Barns providing lighting, fly
repellent, and fans. Shavings are not included. Please note
there is a surcharge for any appliance used which is not
contractual. Example: individual fans, refrigerators, freezers,
etc. with exception of an appliance needed for medical
purposes by a veterinarian.

Veterinarian report is to be submitted to PEC for your file; or the
horse is a pony which requires less feed (at least 1 flake per day
is required); and/or forage is replaced by pelletized feed.

Additional Services:
Full Tack Room (if not shared) ..................... $27.50
Trailer Parking .............................................. $30.00
Blanketing (On or Off) ..................................$25.00
Blanketing (On and Off) ............................... $ 50.00
Feeding (owner provided bagged
supplements, once or twice daily) ................ $ 35.00
Second Stall Cleaning (Evening).................. $

5.00 per cleaning

Second Stall Cleaning (Evening).................. $150.00 per month

12x12 box stall with 16’ run .............................. $336.00
12x12 box stall with 24’ run ............................... $432.00
12x24 box stall, fully enclosed .......................... $576.00

70qt Bucket of DG ........................................ $ 10.00

Pasture:

Tacking ........................................................ $ 15.00-$20.00

Pasture ............................................................. $250.00
Pasture Stalls, 12x24 fully covered ................... $288.00

Warm-Up ...................................................... $ 15.00-$20.00

Forage is charged separately from our stall base fee. The
current charge for hay is as follows:
Bermuda (1 flake) ...........................................$ 1.05 per flake
Alfalfa ..............................................................$ 1.10 per flake
Orchard ...........................................................$ 2.52 per flake

Grooming ..................................................... $ 15.00-$20.00

Cooling ......................................................... $ 10.00-$20.00
Exercising..................................................... $ 15.00-$20.00
Electrical Surcharge ..................................... $ 50.00 per
appliance

Price of forage will adjust per load to current market value.
Should you have a change of forage fed within the previously
billed boarding invoice an adjustment will be applied in the next
billing cycle.
Please note that all horses must be fed at least 2 flakes of
forage per day unless otherwise advised by a Veterinarian
due to medical/metabolic issues in which case a
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